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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four
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On the Avenue
Next meeting of the New M•l'·
By Mark
ico Philatelic iJOciety will be Nqv,
Dl d
. . F. . . .h'. . . . . . . . . . 'J't. ·. .1. And in.a. 27theatsecond
7:30 o'clock in Room 215 on
P.'h
F
'T''ht'rty.r've
rateres
r
te
ges
floor of the Administra1
as Ions go IDil ane
. b 'ld'
St dents and mem..
U l
c
most dramatic and interesting mnnmg.
ho m·c inter
Initiated At n i ton
eremony
ner. Ma~e to. orde~ for the holiday ~:::d o!r!hfn:~:~:ty w
•
,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___::_:.____ lseason w1:h 1ts
and gayly At this meeting as at all other

Box Hlx, sports editor of the
Lobo last year, went to Tempe to
attend the Lobo football game.
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Mary Murphy and 1\{agdalene
Howard, Hokona haU, spent the
week-end visiting Miss Murphy's
uncle and aunt in ;Bernalillo.
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Arizona Wildcats Here To Avenge 1938 Defeat·

Campus Briefs

Edition

mad
lB nd
the 11evenmg
t d fun
b M
Dr f s coat feaM
Ul'e y a e - ·~ u •
Styled . for dr~matlc ~ntranc;s
and a brJghtly mlrrored future ~n
the manner of buttons, the coat
d fi'IS
d~stinctive . in t~iloring an.d 9 •
mtely partlfied m personahty. It
is fashioned in narrow wole corduroy in the new shade of bright,
clear red. And in the manner of
the army, the coat is' double~
bl,'easted with round silver J:mttons
set paralell to each other and taperM
ing towal'd the waist.
. Lines are severely cut, and the
shoulders are broad in the best

new stamps will be discussed, and
Epsilon chapter of Phxateres
Wallace Horton, graduate stuheld formal initiation at the Hilton
philatelists will swa)l.
.
dent at the University, went to
hotel, Sunday, November 19,
Amusement for the evening will
Tempe to the Bulldog-Labo game,
he in line of a Monte Carlo.
At a candlelight ceremony 39
plcdge14 recf)ived pins and certifiM
Rosie Gutiel'l'ez, Josephine Kin..
BI'ology Fraternity
Cates Of membership. Following
·
kead,
and Louise Kimball, Hokona,
initiation n banquet was given in
H
p ro f • N e wsom
ears
spent the week-end at the\1' homes
honor of the initiates. Dacorations
ih Santa Fe.
were canied out in the r;r'hnnksgiy,..
Phi Sigma, honorary biology fra~
ing motif with centel·pieces of fruit
ternity, met in Biology 1 la.st ~eelc
Beatrice Baca, Hokona, went to
and autumn 1Qavcs.
for a regular bi~monthly meetmg.
home in Belen for the weekend.
Cranberry dolls held the place
Prof. C. V. Newsom spoke on the
cal'da. The coloor& of Phrateres,
"Astronomical Universe,"
Re~
Reva Alka, Alpha Chi Omega,
blue nnd gold, were used in the ice
fresbments were served, . . ..
spent Saturday and Sunday visitbowls of the fruit cocktail, in the
Phi Sigma will hold their lmtm~
'ing her family in Las Vegas.
dessert1 and the candles.
·
b
t D
7 t 7 0 1clock
The program consisted of indiw
West Point manner. The sleeves tion anque
ec.
a
' Jean Parker ls the exquisite little mischief thaker in the first
Barbara Vorenberg, Town club,
are long and very straight, and probably in the Alvarado hotel.
of the Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy new series of feature
vidual toasts in rhyme to the gues t s
spent the weekend visiting her
ancL new memb~rs, an original
the sldrt is full but with a fitted,
comedies, "The Flying Deuces." Hardy is. smitt.en with ·~er
home in Wagon Mound.
b
Dean Clauve Returns
charms, and what ensues when she tan.tahzes h1m compn.ses
subtle flair.
poem dedicated to Phrateres Y
h h' h
k
a lot of hilarity including an adventure w1th the French Fore>gn
Margaret Hopcraft, singing, and
lnterestintr, too, is t e Ig nee · After Long Illness
'
Legion by the buddies.
Eileen Scanlon, Hokona, went to
a piano solo by Julia Fritz. Welline with softly draped hood which
Raton this last week to attend the
come speeches were given by Leo~
may be thrown or worn up and Miss Lena Clu.uve dean of
funeral of her grandfather.
nore Rodulfo tmd Freda Champion, Bronzed coque feathers form over, Offered at Mandell-Dreyfus, women, has returned to the cam- Art Fraternity Plans
CHI O'S PICNIS
__ _
th
-M
the crown of the black stitched •17 95
f h
b b t
l'''esidents o t e su c ap ers. rs. felt tricorn hat worn by Betty • · ·
pus after an illness of 'wo mon s. Chapter Room
S d
ft
th ledges of Lee Williams, Chi Omega alum,
Letton, sponsor, gave a toast of
0
And in heavy white crepe-a Dean Clauve will only assume
__
. un ay a ernoon e P
. . came down from Santa Fe and
Grable, feminine lead of RK
f . d"
d d
·
and
.
.
f th
Ch• Omega soronty gave a ptcmc
...
Phrateres.
Rad>'o's "The Day the Bookies gown °1 mmg an
ancmg
part ttme dut1es o
e personne1 At·the Delta Phi Delta honorary
.
Th
t th spent the weekend VIB1bng some of
·
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ban
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·
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g
'ga1'nst
stage
'1
f
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for
the
actives.
ey
spen
e
SlXty peop e n en e
e
M Wept n Joe Penner starring o I ay tomancm
office unt1 a ter e o l ays.
T b
her friends at the chapter house,
81.t frate 1·nity meeting last Wedquet. The iollowing are the initi- comedy. Betty wears this hat sets of tinsel and mistle-toe, .1\~an- Mrs. Sa1·a Letton, assistant dean nesday, plans ;vere started to open day at Juan,. 8 0 '
--•
ates and guests: Mrs. Letton, with a black matelasse crepe dell-Dreyfus ~ffers an or1gmal of women, has been acting dean .of a room in the basement of the Fine
Betty Gallegos, Phi .Mu pledge,
afternoon dress.
mo~el. styled m a ~oftly dra~ed women in ths absence of M1ss by the Sheaffer Pen Co. of Fort WYNNS, WOODWARD went to visit her grandmother in
sponsor; Mrs. Esther Thompson;
Mrs. W. McCollum; and MiB9
vnrmt10n of the Grec.an manner. Clauve,
·
Betsy Ross Mary Helen Grahl, and EAT WITH KAPPAS
Belen this weekend,
Stanton B~njamin are in charge
_·_ _
Elizabeth Elder.
There is a sophisticated jacket
Jorce Bandy, Ruth ~arnhart, Downer-Bennet
with high, square _shoulders and
of the murals. One wall of the
Gamma Beta chapter of Kappa Bill McKeehen, Sigma Chi, went
Gloria BelT)', R_e~a LolS Black, Announce Engagement
n?~ long sle.eves. whll'~ have a SUS· AI h ch· 0
room is to be decorated with paint- Kappa Gamma entertained Dr. and to Me3a Verde for the weekend.
___
p1C1on of V1ctonan tightness. The
P a
1 mega
ings from each of the members. The Mrs Dudley Wynn and Dr. Doro·
--Hazel Blunt, WJlhe Maude Bo;toms,
Nell Bowman,
Mar•• The aproach'mg mam'age on De- 1'
skirt is full, with soft, generous Given Venison Dinner
decorations on the other waJls are thy 'woodwar~~t
. . C
Beth Corey
...,.. dinner Thursday Betty Scllnrd
G 11 and Dee. Dee
't f Vidal
. d
d V.Martha
an
Irgmta arson, .
. ' cember 23 of Mabel Downer to mes.
.
--not to be disclosed until they are night. The girls entertained the came from a ?P to VlSI r1en s
guests by singing some of their at the Alpha Ch1 Omega. house.
Alma Crouch, Georgmna DavJs, L . C Bennet jr was announced In detail, the removable and Mrs. Crawford, mother of Jane finished.
sorority songs.
-Beverly Haudyshell, Mncy Ire!le S~~~:da~ nftern~o~'at an announce~ wearable jacket is waistMlength and Crawford, Alpha Chi Omega pledge,
Kane, Ruth Leach, Mary Ann Ohn,
t t a at tlie home of Mrs Neal severely fitted; there is a cleverly visited the sorority house and was J
Sh han Married
Miss Bettye Rolland was in Miss Mary Lucille Lackey spent
Mary Al~ce Parnha~, Dorot~y ~~:en e sr
'
'
concealed zipper from neckline to entertained at dinner last week.
nne a ••
charge of the arrangements. The the weekend in Santa Fe with her
P~ck, W1llomne. .Quick, Clar>oe
'J
T C x of Salt Lake hemline. Its front is quilted, and The chapter cel•brated the cl.os- To Max TrUJillO
dinner was part of a regular )lro- parents.
,
RJchardso~, MarJOrie Russel, Mary Mrs. 0 n · . 0
' finished with a delicate all-over ing of the deer season, by havmg
·
-gram honoring faculty members.
-Jean Ste1dley, Jean Van Berg, moth~r of the bride~to-b?, Mrs. W. design in the nalTowest of single a venison dinner last Tuesday June Shahan, University freshMr. Locklea, district president of
Roberta Warren, Jo Weaver, Ruth C. Re1d, godmother of Miss Downe~ strand gold braid, which also dec- night. The deer was shot by Vivian man, was marrisd to Max Trujillo M
D
'dson Conducts Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, visited
Sunday morning at her home by
rs. aVI
this chapter this week. He is from
Yeager, Barbara Fisher, Dorothy and Mrn. L. C•.Bennet, mother 0 Ol'ates the back and the high lines Kronig one of the members.
Williams, and Louise Kildow.
her 1iance, asststed Mrs. Jensen of shoulders and sleeves.
'
Rev. James G. Brawn, pastor of the Girls' Art Class
Prescott, Ariz.
Joyce Laughlin, Josephine Cas- with the announcement ten.
F
rt ll g'ans and glittery SMITH OBSERVES BIRTHDAY First Methodist church.
..,...------------....,.
1 . t led for'
tillo, Josephina Varela, Antonita
Miss
Downer
graduated from
the ga1'aorau.mrs,
~m.a cthoe egown
Mrs. Trujillo graduated from Mrs.
Alice to
Davidson,
women'sf
.
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Lopez, Ll y tanco, v·ngleL ar- Umver.sltY m une, b 'anh Sl!lC~ !fun in a highMhanded, manlner.
Ruth Jean Smith, Alpha Chi Albuquerque high schc.ol last dormitory proc r, lFB' m c. ~rgeth"t
reras, Emma Luna, Iohl
una, that t1me she has een P ys1ca y
f
th tak'
t Mandell- Omega celebrated her birthday spring and is a member of the Al- a group of Camp tre g1r s
a
education instructor and girls' ad- Dourfs or<e. 22 e75 -(•Angd a)
last w~ek. She was entertamed at buquerque Civic Symphony orchesw meets on Saturday afternoon to
Estl;ler Chavez, Betty Gabriele.
·
v.
·rmgs. T eoVISer
at Alb uquerque h'h
Ig sch
ool· reyus, • . .
the sorority house with a birthday tra.
study eraft s an d pam
See Our
•
•
She is a membe!·' of Kappa Kappa
dinner.
Mr. Trujillo attended Raton high filo Tafoya is helping her with the
.(
SWEATERS AND SKIRTS
Kappa Om1cr?n Phi Bakes Gamm~ sorority. For a time she Sigs Pledge Another
school and came to :1-lbuquerque craft~: Mary ~elen Grahl with the
Order of Frwt Cake
was GI.rl Reserve secretary at the
Explaining organization proced- two years ago. He 1s employed dra~m~; Manall Burnett, Stanton
Alteration Service
,A
--Y. W. C. A.
The Beta Xi chapter of the Sig- ure and aims of the club in Fr~nch, by the Swartzman grocery.
BenJamm, and Mary Stewart are
=.c.,~ . . ~ "SeVenty-eight pounds of fruit Mr. Bennet also attended the rna Chi fraternity announced the Prof. w. J. J. DeJongh, sponsor,
also helping.
cake were made by m~mbers of Universit?". He is a. member ~£ fonnal pledging of Quentin Daniel. lectured to the French club, com- Kappa- Kappa Gamma sorority
.
.
FROCK SHOP
Kappa Omicron Phi. nattonal home Kapp~ S1gm~ !ra:emtty n~d lS Daniel is a sophomore in the posed of approximately 20 stuw will hold a tea dance after the Ca~crn club will h~ld a busmess
1804 East C<>ntral
economics fraternity, Saturday.
associated With h1s :father 1n the college of arts and sciences, and dents, in their first meeting this Homecoming game between the meetmg 'Vcdncsday m the lounge
Thisof baking.
marked.
begin~ran"!'er
Co. . With
. a hma~i~ls:_:f~r~o::m:_..::N:_:e:_:w~to::n:::•:..:K::'.as::·
_ _ _ _~Y~e::a:r:..:l::a:st:._:T::u::e:sd:::a::y::,_ _ _ _ _ _.:.L_o_b_o_s_a_n_d,_W_•_'Id_c_a_ts_S_a_t_ur_d_a_y_._ _:._a_t_4_:_a_o_o_'clo_c_k_._ _ _ _ _ _ _,:_:+___·--·-·_-_..__' --·----'ning
the Winter
fru1tthe
cake
sale Springer
Mrs, Rmd
Will entel'i;am
_
•
•
conducted .annually by the group. linen shower on December 2 for
This first batch of fruit cakes will Miss Downer.
---------'
supply those desiring fruit cake for
Thnnkegiving.
D
The cakes arc sold at 50c a pound Panhell Party ate
and may be obtained from any Set at January 8
member of the organization or at
__ ,
the Home Economics building,
January B~h has been set as the
~-1) .~ ~ "" ' Gene Wilson, president, was in date for the Panhellenic girls'
general chargeJ assisted by Mrs. patty for members of campus soror~
Susie Reed and Elsie Heiken.
ities.
A new idea will be carried out in
which members of one ,sorority will
ALPHA CHI EDITOR VISITS
ask members of oiher sororities for
Elizabeth Cudd, editor of the dates to the dance and on the night
Lyre, Alpha Chi Omega sorority of the party will serve ~s escorts.
)lublication, visited the local chap- The party will be held m the Stuter last week.
dent Union building. Sorority meetM
She was ntet at the train by the ings will be. dismissed early so that
Alpha Chi Omegas.
the girls will be able to attend.
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ms MUSIC THRILLED
HOLLYWOOD FOR YEARS

Ondfbotv

IN PERSON
CORONADO
GARDENS
Nov.

24 • 25 • 26

Light up a Chesterfield and
YOZf're all set to enjoy Real
Smoking Pleasure with the
best cigarette money can buy

THE ORIGINAL "LUCKY STRIKE" LEADER
ADVANCE TICKET SALE--AT THE DOOR. Per coli[lle ·--------------.$1.50 Per couple ----~----------$2.00
':tax .15
Tax .20

$1.65
SEE

.. I--

THE

SIGMA CHI'S
On the Campus

$2.20

••• THEY SATISFY.

The great combination of
BETI'E DAVISandERROL FLYNN,
shown above in costume and informally,
gives mifflons a lot of pleasure In
Warner Bros. current release,

"The Private Lives ofElizabeth & Essex"
The great combination oftobaccos In
Chesterfield gives millions real smok·
In!! pleasure because they're cooler,
better·fastlng and defmitel;~ milder.
· Copyrigllt.193SI.

11Go~n ec Mvw TonAC:CO Co.

., I

1939
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Six Pretty Majorettes Agoin' to the Game • • •

FESTIVAL LAUNCHED
WITH CORONATION
OF QUEEN, BONFIRE

Chuck Tannehill Reinstated;
BETWEEN THE LINES NeSmith Sees Action Again
=H:;::om;:;e;::;c:;:om:;::i;:;ng=ag:;::a:;::in;:;.;::;T:;:h:;::e;:;p;::;ag:;:e;:s A5 Lobos Seek Second Place

BAND, PEP SQUAD, QUEEN, ATTENDANTS TO APPEAR
BETWEEN HALVES IN LOBO-WILDCAT CLASH
As preparations for Homecoming neared completion Thursday, names of the three leading girls in the queen elections
were disclosed to be Ruth King, Elizabeth Porter, and Wilna
Gillespie.
Mortarboard, women's honorary in charge of the election,
would not disclose the name of the queen; saving that for the
coronation in the Student Union building Friday night at
7 :30 o'clock.
Mary Retick, Mary Ann Olin, Jean Hill, Sophie Carlls, Ruth Bebber, and Vivian Yott will sling it and
swing it tomorrow afternoon when the Girls Pep Squad marches down the field during the half. Miss
Hill, the leader, does everything but swallow her baton.
.

Lumlnanos
• • A gain
• \V.I•JJJ'II
• t u .
•
VY I IIUffllna e nlverslty
CampUS DUfing A flnUa / nOffleCOffling
I I
I
restivitieS
SIXTEEN GROUPS
TO HAY E FLOATS
IM PARA'DE
'·

Elmer Neish, president of the Student Senate, will crown
the queen after she is introduced by the members of Spur
and Mortarboard. Speakers at the coronation will be Dan
M h
•d t f AI
acp erson, pres1 en o
umni; Dr. 0.
Newsom, memher of the Athletic council; Coach Roy Johnson, director of
athletics, and Elmer Neish. Neish will speak on the traditions of the coronation.
Bonfire at 8:15

V.

NO ROT( UNIT
FOR UNIVERSITY
SIGHT, NO\U ,

crush
so thick that you can't.touclldown.
At 8:15 o'clock, following the
h ear this
· f rom th e other Bl'dc All of Sh'1pk ey1s scores 1D
'
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Again the unique custom of use mus1c
coronation, the freshman bonfire
f th e room. Th en t h ey Wl'11 re t'lrC COmpariSon
'
ing luminaries for Homecoming
.
0
Were ffiB dC bef ore th e
fO(
will be fired,
nnd a pep rally wlJI
.
devot 1on t o t h. c def eat 1as t week, h owcver, More
decorations on the campus will be
to more serious
followed.
be held. The program is in the
potents or to sitting in parked cars recent information rates the boys
charge of the cheerleaders, the bonwith some of the new student-body of Mike Casteel ahead by about two
Luminaries are composed of or~
fire and rally to De held ·n th
feminine talent and discussing tn)lie,9,
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,
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But-ah, well, why be too hon- Cream of ths Cat backfield is
-as an official holiday at the
sacks to prevent the>r .bemg lown A R
Offi
T . .
Saturday morning at 8 o'clock
est with ourselves? Homecoming John Black, left half, still hitting a
Floats representing lG campus
University, Dr. James F~
away and holds the Sides of ~he
~sterv?ll t cbcrs. tarlal•dmngt the Letterman's club will honor
1 t'
11
·
erage f four yards r
Zimmerman, presid~nt of the
sacks .firmly Candles are then m~ corps um WI no e ms e a h f
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comes u once a year, so e s pu runnm_g av
o
.
pe orgnnlzations will participate in
University, announced today.
rte . h .
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k
the University in the immediate t e res1Iman squad at a breakfast
up our sox and rip up a few sec· try, hJs season's total agamst the
~
se d m t e sand an • as dar ness
~ .
in the University dining hall
tiona of territory!
tough competition already met. "bea the annual Homecom~ng parade
Studentsrcquestedtheholiapproaches, are lighted and con~ fut~re,
Jn~es F. Ztmmerman, From 9 o'clock to 12 o'clock
.
ing 494 yards. Black also carries Saturday morning, Orville Paulson,
day so that they might have
tinue to bul'D for a period of from Umversit,1 president stated Thurs- Saturday morn.ing will b d v ted
The l\fovtes Condescend
.
h
.
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time to prepare their house
n t 0 three h u
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0
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to the registration of alumni. The
Loue~la 0. Parsons and a flock Lobo victory~
charge of the parade, announ<!ed
decorations and oats an
The lummanos arc placed on the
o wor o nn
. Uni or places of l"Cgistration are the Hitof movie stars passed through Al- Black'~J running mate nt right Thursday.
take part in the pat'ade Satvarious levels of. buildings at inter- the campus has been reCClVcd fro~ ton hotel, EI Fidel hotel the Col..
buquerquc and Louella paused long half Carl Berra has toted the pigfi
'll . f
d
urday morning,
vals of approx1mately four feet. the U. S. War department, PrcSI· 1
d th U , • 'ty B k
The entire ~ampus is usually lighted dent Zimmerman said.
~ge 1nn, an
e mversi
oo
enough to receive an honorary colw hide' 371 yards for a 4 38 average Student oats WI VIC. or aw~r s
onelship from the State of New per try Dargis yet t~ lose yardw in tho g;~upa. Cups ~111 be tgi!en
in this manner, both on Homecom~ An application for voluntary s ored S
Mexico.
age thi~ fall, ha; a four-yard aver- to t e glr s organn~a IOD en ~nng
ing and Oli Christmas eve.
milita~ tra~ning was entered by Pnro e aturday morning
.
Paul Kircher Lobo featurist age ave 169 yards
The other the .bes~ float, a~d to the 'boys orThe custom of using luminarios the Umvcrsity 10 years ago. It Ten o'clock Saturday mornmg ·~
sourly praises ihe services Louell~ member rof the stella.r feline. q,unr- gamzatlon. entenng the. best float.
is safd to have been inherited from was tabled by War department auw will see tJ.~ start of the HomecomM "!d·,
has rendered New Mexico to de- tet is Don Gatchel one of the un- Awards 'YIII be presented at, the
-the earliest Spanish settlers who thoritiesunt1l existing uuits throug. ing parade from Yale street and
•.
serve the colonelship. Albuquerque sung heroes of eve~ eleven, block- !fomcc~mmg dance. Saturday mght Several nationally known people used them only on Christmns eve out the country could be strength.. Central avenue. From there the
10
has regarded Louella as a homcM · b k
Cnrhsle gymnasiUm.
wiJl occupy the Teserved boxes nt for the purpose of lighting the ened.
parade will proceed west on Cenw
town girls ever since she passed m~ :c '
h L'
The parade will begin at Ynle the Lobo~Wildcat game here Sat.. Christ Child into theirhomi!s, While Owing to seniority the Univer~ tral to Eighth street. The band
through here many years ngo en In~~~kcs ~n el' me d 1"
d and Central avenues at 10 ()'clock urday.
.
some of the other institutions of sity application will be among the and pep squad will join the line of
1de 8 ~ e~ s ;tur ~
route from New York to Holly~~
Saturday morning and will proceed Among these is Gus Arnheim, or- the state use luminarios for dec- first to be accepted, Dr. Zimmer- march at the high school.
wood he says. Since that time she seco: arj ~s 0 h e t~fP etart' 18 down Central through the business chestra lender. Others are Gov. orative purposes on these hvo occaw man learned during a recent visit The ,Parade will be headed by a
has been sitting in her 22-room wee ~en smce t e 0 u s
m~ district. Entries will be judged on John E. Miles, Senators Carl Hatch, sions none of them place them on to Washington, D. C.
police escort; they will be immedi1\.iembers of the 'Var department ately followed by the band and pep
bungalow thinking about Ne\v ~uar;~ of re!'~te; HankE&: ert f their appearance from First street and Dennis Chavez and Represen- the roofs of their buildings.
oe . It~atrJc ' ~~~ r~rna;h0 ~ ~ to Sixth street.
tative John J. Dempsey..
inspected the facilities of the Uni- squad. Following the band will be
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Registration Places
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irritates our stereotypes and we're Reports fron1 Tucson indicate the noon Saturday.
L ~~hers :'w-~eii ~· Se~te ";;
For Alumni Announced
:,ncd~o.n will be se;;;e m k e •·
1
0
sore.
Wildcat::; arc preparing to deliver Judging of t~e floats will be c·~ts y, an
e e er, 8
~ Khatali will honor the men of the
-th~s ~:;::t::o:iit be e;:e~i=~:r~
Interviewers mentioned that Miss a "smoking" bomb on the Lobo made on the bas's of ho~ well the. 1 ..
freshman class for their work on Registration will be held for the man Judg~ Sam Bratton ·and State
Hodges chewed gum incessantly, gridiron her: Saturday. The 'Cats floats and house d~corabons. carr;,
the Homecoming arrangements at ?rads and alu~ni SaturdaY m~rnM Sup;eme Court Justice Thomas J.
and after her autograph she wrote see Ted Sh1pkey's eleven a club out the theme of 'beat Arizona,
a dance Tuesday night. The dance mg at the Hdton and El F1del Mabry Dan Macpherson jr will
.,the girl who didn't go to college'' rankling from It)ss of the Border whether or not the group keeps
will be held in the Student Union hotels and at the University Book ... ·to t
t
' ''
' conference crown against Tempe Wl'th'm th e fi nnncJa
' 1 1'tmt'tB set ·
This, of course1 was a veiy appro·
ballroom Tuesday night from 9 store and College Inn. Late-comers ac,
R .ast as mas
S t er,d
Aft
printe assertion of her ego, which last 'veek, and ready to vent their Organizations who have already
unti112 o'cl()ck~
can t•egister at the game.
egis ration a <ur ay
ernoon
had been miriimized while the other fury on their first opponents. Cas- announccrt that they will enter
Only freshman men will be ad- There wiU be a luncheon at the From 1 t? 2 o'clock Saturday
'Stars were telling or their .college teel has said that the New Mexico floats are Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha The Lobos can break training in mitt~d,~ but they may bring dates Hilton, registration headquarters aft~rnoot; will be de~oted to the
eleven, always dangerous for their Delta Pi, Chi Omega, Phi :M:u, style if they emerge victorious over from any class. The admission f'or all grads and alumna, at noon r~gistmbon of alumni nt the staM
years.
Well wa don't think so much of tricky ofl'ense developed £rom War- Kappa. Kappa Gamma, Kappa AI~ the Arizona ""'ildcats in Saturday's will be 20 cents a couple.
Saturday.
dmm.
tl
' •
'th
B •d
ner system tactics to which is added pha Knppa Sigma Pi lCappa Alpha,
The featured event of the Home~
le ~ovtes, m e~.
e~t ~sJ we a dangerous spread variation are Sig~m Chi, Yat~ka, Men's new game at. Vnraity stadium.
'T'
coming celebration will be the
~:•.:Jew a very nice w• 0 gum. reported as "razzle-dazzle" .~ the dormitory, Hokona hall, Phrateres, A~cording to ~raditi~n the Uni1 j
1 0
foot~nll game between the. New
,
College of Paci:fic team, Arizona's Coronado club, A. S, M. E,, and the verstty Press Wtll agam }lass out
.
Me:aco Lobo~ nnd the Universtty of
Added Gr•d Strength
last week adversaries.
Civil Aviation Authority c1nss.
long black Havana. ten~centers to 7"
~.£ T
L .
J
7\ T•
Arizona Wildcats. The game will
Two fnetors that may add punch
members of the Lobo squad follow- 1
1
J.
start at 2 o'clock Saturday afterto the Lobos' football stride tomorM
ing a win over the Wildcats from
noon. During the half, the band
row are first the. University Press'
the cactus state.
By Afton Williams
cluster around the simmering turk. and pep squad will perform, and
offer of blnclc ctgnrs to members
J"
Louis Schifalii chief printer, and Th t k
t
. th Dressings sauces gravies pies the Hon'lee:oming queen and her
1 m
f th e t eam £or• a VIC
' tocy an d sec- ,...,...
c ur ey s•1ru s cary
e and puddings
,
' be Oil la
t
• WI•11 appear.
0
,f.
Fred Harvey; Umversity Press
will all
carte; nttendan~os
ondly the reinstatement of Jimmy 1 0
UJJ
0 0
head who were unusually good Sub; or maybe •t's late. It all do- do 'our.
The celebration will reach its
Thompson, 11-year-old cheerleader
]ose:s when the Lobos walloped pcnds ~p~n which of the two
S~udents, faculty members, conc1usi~n at a dane? to be held in
r~cruited frotn th~ lcn~thole sec~ Cheerlcnding tnlertt again has Tltc selection of young Thomp· the Wil~cats at. Tucson last year, Tha~ksg1VIng days YO'l are cele~ Homecoming guests, and alumni as the ?arhs1e gymnaSlUlJ1 from 9 to
tton, to lca.!l the Umvers•tY rooters. been imported from the grade son by 11resent yell leaders came will ngam provtde the El Produc- bratmg. If you are a :follower of well ns townspeople are cordialJy 12 o cl.ock Snturday mg.ht. Those
nttendmg the. dance will
s~ ...
As the Lobos' good luck chnnn, school ranks for the Lobo gridiron immediately following a fllature ar.. tos. They \Vill turn over the box administration's edict you had invited to come to tlte carving.
Jimmy will carry grent weight with tussle Satutday afternoon.
ticle asking for Jimmy's reinstate- of t·opes to Coach Ted Shipkcy for your bird yesterday; if your loyalty Mrs. T.'s turkey dinners, pnrdonJ dents, alumni, and UniVel·stty
fans in tho way of added spirit, Lobo yell lenders have picked mcnt which nppeaioed in a previous distribution.
falls first to New Mexico, tl1en old banquets, are rapidly becoming fa- faeulty members.
Gus Gobbler won't be around until mous as a feat for the gourmand, a
•
---.-----His voice ltn~n't changed yet, but Jimmy Thompson, tenMyem:·old iasue of the Lobo.
last yeat• Jnnlny was with us fifth-grader at the University The hnlf-)lint squnllcr still knows
,
, •
next Thursday.
treat to the gourmet, and a toast F1xley GIVes Lecture
through to a conference cham- Heighte school, to se1•ve as their the cheers, nnd has been itching to WPA Dircetor to VISit
In order to avoid all argument• to the good old Americnn half "Opportunities in Teaching" was
pionehlp.
mascot leather-Junger during tho show his stuff before local :fans. Home Ec Department
ns to which day is b~st, Mrs. Esther dollar.
the topic of Dr. Everett Fixloy's
The Prt!ss is perfectly willing to nnnunl Hom~coming game. Thomp~ Jimmy, however, will ltnve to get .a
Thompson, Student Union hostess Reservations should be made vocat1ona1 lecture Thursday,
son was in chorga of the bleacher Inrge:r uniform. His recent innc- Isabel Eccles, director of profes- extril.ordinaire, 1s preparing dern early with Mrs~ Thompson. Din~ nr. Fixley emphasized the types
give Jimm}" n cigar, too.
Team members will have special sections nt '!!mtornl of tlte Lobo tivity has \videned the waist line, sionnl and aervlee divisions of nenr a ton of turkey :for Sunday hers will be served from 5 until 7 of teaching experience. which can be
per:rnisslon to brenk training nnd l10me football games lost season, nnd last year's red and silver rc .. W. P. A., visited the home eco- evening. And every stuffi.n' or p, rn. The Student Union wilt be acquired and the general and com..
smoke tho ropes, but we don't being chief ~ssistant to Tony Ar- galia won't stand the strain of non1ics department at tlie Unlver· trimmln1 ever dreamed of by the open at 4 p. m. Don't !orget, the prehcnslve opportunities teaching
know about Jimmy,
mljo, then head choerlcader.
severe gymnnstical
sity this week.
most imaginative Pilgrim will day is Sunday, November ~6.
affords.
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LOBOS GET CJGARS FOR
WIN OVER WILDCATS
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serve
Mrs. Esther '"T''hompson
on OJ ur,cey sunaay vrght

Hal.C,..Pinf Yell Leader Returns
Sh ow st .a BeJ. ore L b Rans

. .

?e

Male your

/

JJ

of Time's book are once more
•
-turned back to those happy years Eddie Held, Star End,
in which-and so forth.
May Not Play for Casteel
In reality, the patents will flow
freely as the old grads b.·y to live Arjzona University Wildcats in~
up to the popular conception of vade the Lobo lair Saturday aftercollege as per the movies and Col.. noon in the fight for second place
lege Humor.
on the Border loop ladder.
These media WC/uld have us be- Fight for Second Place
lieve that the life of learning is a Both teams have lost one tilt in
continual round of football, women, conference competition Sl) far this
sleeping through classes and stu- season. The 'Cats lost to Texas
dent conspiracies. Profs are popu- Miners 14~6 a couple of weeks ago.
lnrly pictured as over-wordy Earlier in the season New Mexico
pedants wlio go around with a State fell before the rampaging
black umbrella and a sour mug Arizonians 20-3.
trying to edify the students' morals. New Mexico holds victories over
And the student type is a la-de-dn the Aggies, 9-6; Texas Mines,14-0;
esthete shamming as an ancient Flagstaff, 33-0; and one defeat
Greek.
from Tempe, 28-6. On the basis of
So the grads will cram them-~eomparative scores, the Hilltoppers
selves into the dance where the are leading the invaders by ov.;r o.

ness

When you ask for Chesterfields
you're buying something no other
cigarette can give you at any price
•.• a cooler, better-tasting and def·
initely milder smoke. Make your
next pack Chesterfield. You can't
buy a better cigarette.

24,

After Tempe Defeat

With Chesterfield's Right Combination of the
world's best American and Turkish tobaccos

"STARS OF THE
COCOANUT
GROVE"
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lobos Grim For Victory
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Campus €amera

New Mexico Lobo

sow ANNIVERSARY
BALL COMES UP Wllll HIS 50111
COLLEGE 1EAM THIS FALL I
STAGG ~SGAN HIS CARESR
ALJ:AMERIC~ 1ENI\ IN 1869.
H& COACHED FOR WiO YEARS AT

SPRINGFIO!D CDU.EGE, 41 YEARS .

.AT CII!CAGO AND IS IN HIS 7'01 YEAR
AT "THE CQll.EGS OF 11-\E PACIFIC.
HIS TEAMS H~VS PlAYED
525 1?1\MES, W!Nt..llt-IG 31;!., LOSING
179 AND T't'\NG 34 FllR A .6~5

Philip M. Woolworth -------------- ·------------- Mannging E~itor
s. Butler, Bl'o,vnlow Be~ver -------------.... ---.-- Newa Ed1tors
IjQUi.se Starrett, Lorette :McClatc;!hy ......... ----------..,..;.-.- So~iety ~ditors
.Bill .Russell -----------------------------------·---- Sports Editor
Lorraino SteJ;ling ----------------... --..:............. ----------- Girls' Sports
Ruth Williams --------------------------------·-·--- Copy Editor
Frank Hash -------------------·----------------- Headline. Editor
Ruth ·Looney ............ --...---------------------.... ------- Exchange Editor
Lewis

Wlt..INING" AVERA~<£,/

Staff: Jenn Begley, Marr Murphy, Gwen Perry, Elmer }ifeish, Edd_ie
Apodaca, Helen Looney, Catherine Morgan, Mark Wyss, Bob Dykeman,
Juanita Nolan, Freddie Yeager, Phyllis Harvey, Adelia B~squet, Evelyn
Slaten, Edwin Leupold, James Matsu, Lois Bostwick, Cy P.erkins, Virginia Blue, Bob Tatge, Mary Stevens, Lucille Wilson 1 Mary Jo. Scott_.
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Question: Why do old grads re ..
turn for Homet:o~ing?

~;fU:!{{u.~~;:~ ~~i:::~~:

t~~:~~.~;:s;nur~~~; c!i!;::~. !~:

tor on the San .Bernardino Sun and
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By .Jeim Begley

Character Sketch

U1ll l 1Dinl1mD!IUUII
I .

•

•'There.Is No Venom. to That of the Tongue/'

Somethl· ng should be erected to take the place of Hodgin --IUI!liiWIDDIIB!UIII!HflU•unu~m~MnJIIUllllinlliiUIIUIIIIliiDl~miiiiRIIlGIIliiiDIII
hall before the dear old structure sees its reflection in the
By Geoffrey Turnley
fishpond and falls qver backward in a paroxysm of laughter. Dear Lancelot,
offence. Satisfied with power with·
t •t
dh
h d olit glory. Good fellow to go out
The University owes a big part of its uruqueness a Is Maybe I slipped an it my ea with.
adaptability as a disseminator of the Latin-American culture. on something, or perhaps I'm just
Ruth King· Good fellow Not
It is the meeting-place of the Anglo and Latin cultures of somtev:hatth~nslantet aniywh•Y1·1 Atttemanpyt prudish. Makes friends a~d re• and ttme
•
· t'1- ra
m lS e er s a a
. . . t
H
Amertca,
and _money could mak e 1•t the great es.t InS
thee,unheard
of in a column of aim- fuses :o dJscrlmma e.
as more
tution in the United States for the study of the Americas.
ilar mature to that of our "Quid fun w•t~ less excus~ than any

First ~omecomingln 125 When
Freshmen Purchased Wood

turn to the scene of the crime.
Bill Hart: Suckers, I gne~s.
Dorotby Gordon: Sentimental
reasons, mostly.
Demetrio Chavez: To see new
crop of co-eds,
Ruth Jou1·dan: To feel young

again for a weel-.:end, if po~slble.
Cy Rockhold; To -see all the _lights
on the (,lampus and t;o get lit up,
David Hale; I guess it makes
.them feel goo~ to see OlQ. friends

again.
Betty. G~lleher: It's Just one bigmess to. me..
.
Phyllxs V1dal: .They &;re try1.ng
to be young agam, and to rehve
happy days.
~ichard .Woods: To see the Lobes
m01de1,' Arlzona. .
Alan dt
Foster: th
To find
out what
J
mppene o. ro er o~.

b

Don. Han::Iton: To g:ve thanks.
Marie JJ.rtan; . A good excuse to
see the brtght hg.hts.
Ruth ,Jean Sm1th: Do they? If
so 1 to bring back the "good ole
,
d
ays.
the faculty of UNM. He was then
SHILA MARIE WILEY
Jack Lee: I dunno-l've never
director of publieity and instructor Shila Marie Wiley, or "Missy" been a grad.
. .
r
M
h d t h.
.
Ray Daley: Gosh-do peop 1e
m ~our~.· !Sm...,ow t? evo ~-. " to her closest friends, was born m really graduate from here?
~;t;~: l~:=~ ues~~~~.~~:n s~c:~li~;;. Kansas City, Mo., in 1921. She at- Reva Alka: I dunno unless it's
ing the New Mexico Alum'nus mag- tended junior high at Westport, for a good tim;maybe I'll unazine.
and then moved to Albuquerque derstand when I m a grad.
In discussing Homecoming plans w Jlere she entered Albuquerque happ
Ho.ward
ness Hill: To regain paat
~:r:n:;i~ ~Ieae:~:~~ ~v~~~:~o~:o:e~ high. She was tennis champion, Ji~ Phillips: I don't know why
of the larger interest in foot- lust year:
.
anyone would want to come back.
cause
Her bJggest mterest, however, B tr' B . It'
d h
ball and the star team the ~bos was dancing, which she has studied to r:':ni~~:ce a;;·ha;p; ~:~• ." once
ha-:•·. Als? bccau~c t~e Alumm as- since she was very young. One of John Mitchell: To have a beer
soCJa~wn 18 growzng.
. .
. her first performances was dane- wJth the boys.
Thmks studen: body spmt thiS ling us a flower girl in front of the Teofilo Tafoya:. To meet old
year has ehown Improvement over May queen in William Rochelle
•
some previous years, perh~ps ?e· grade school. Her assignment was frlends_a_g_a1_n_.- - - - cause of aU around Umvers1ty
fl
b Sh"l d'd 't
.
achievement.
to scatter owcrs, ut
1 a 1 n Now I lay me down to sleep,

Alpha Chi's to Hold
Bpok Luncheon for Alums

". I'
.
t ]'
·b
t Kappa smce Queen Ehzabeth.
~u~c · dn;Jtomgd ~ 8 mg o;q~:l~ Dick Bluestein: Optimjstic and

i

i

Alpha Gamma chapter of Alpba

'I

Chi Omega will have a 11book lunch~
eon" Saturday i1'0m 11 to 1 o'clock
for the alumnae members.

!

"BEAT ARIZONA"
Meetin~

of the Mirage editorial

\r

staff will be held in the north

lounge_ of the Student Union building Tuesday at 5 o'clock.

Q:omefurnishings

NOVELTY.
517 West Central

SWEATERS

$1.95

to

Phone 660

$4.50

1

want to wast_e her flowers, so she The teacher's dull, Lhe subjecL's
danced back m front of the queen deep
More
..,..,....,...,...,...,......,...,.~...,.....,......,....,...,. and picked them· all up again. If he 'should stop before I wake
for the library. There is little point in having the fine build- fr•g t t"n 11
' an °\onc~ . s ces as smooth as any Sig can be. FaT.
._
Needless to say, the audienee lost Give me a punch for goodness'
ing if We haven't the books to fill it
ordgel tub my pdel·son;. ~r~ev~~om vorite of the ladies through his
l
interest in the queen.
sake .
'
•
an e
oneye wor
np
littl b
1 A
d work
h d.
d ..;::;;::·;;;;:;;;:::=:;;:::;;:::;;:::;;::::;;::;;::~
A larger stadium is needed t.o seat the greatly increased the keys of my battered typewriter.. de oy •ffiPP?" 1• th g~so ener·i'fy'
' By Ruth Looney
Shda contmhucd . eMr ~nceC~ttu .Y i ·-·--·-·"]!
d p 1 1 Like and How Come
an more e cuen
an l g
...
.
at summer sc oo1 m ex1co 1 y m
l
S d • 'l
football crowds. The game Saturday probably W1 see e- eo~ e
'
believed.
.... ......................................................... ..,.. 1937 learning Spanish dances from
Do You En oy tu ymg
mand for a thousand more seats than there are.
B!l~ K?ulas: Ak gentleman.d ~ Evelyn Slaten: Quiet but bving Alone in the moonlight is more a fa;.,ous Mexican maestro.
If not, consult
The advancement of learning always can be speeded by cAonscletrenbouls w?r ~:llu~ ~~;;, '::'n" u dynamie personality. No wasted fun if you aren't.
In her free hours she explo.red
Dr. Chester F. Bebber
0
.
·
·
fi ld f t d
n ex me Y mce
'
• words and no wasted smile Every
·
• b "d"
t t
n
OPTOMETRIST
the offering of schoIarsh IPS m variOUS e s o s u y.
usually high hlp pockets.
' .
h . d dl • ~ t
--<>-the City Y Tl mg u s ree car un '
Suite 204-205, SullBhine Bldg.
.
.
one of e1ther as a ~a Y euec • Idiotsyncracies:
she saw an interesting corner, and
~lo Pterson: The. qu1et~st .of t~e B~ll Colby: ~emocratlc, clean cut, An old Belchin' custom-drink- then walking :in all directions from
"'" Q"
Q
.~
:..
Oht, Omeg~sj ~r:d una;s~J?l~.n~ . ~~ effi.c~~t. ~·lln~~c:,.Jl8U~1~..r.:. ....\l~t ,ing beer...
.,.
·
~
there. One of the most fascinating
G. ·Ho:v-r
__._ , . UO able uotes~
.. _{, - '~ .
Jt ' mannct. J For Be~ng t~e lease"':Perl ari~ unusual of BP»~8rance.
Soft And a relief map is looking at places she visited was the Market
. a........_
"In America we talk much about democracy, but I am turbed of the Chl 0 "'~ters ~he de- spoken, witty, and modest.
my gal's face after looking at my of the Thieves. There, she says, 'l!al1l ONLY
• m
• demo- serves
w1th
h
·
11 t 1
d b k
convinced that unless we give our students practice
tt h ·a
d raft
t . of
"T orch•d•
Fl
"th the Gwen Perry:
. . Lovely' ·cheerful at t euch cr•s map.
t e natlves se s o en goo s uc
•
•
•
a ac e no e.
o o, Wl sym- aU tfmes1 wllllng to help anyone, If Washington was so dcrn hon· to the original owners.
not overbearingly egotistical.
est why do they always close the L
Sh"I
t t c 1..
crat1c self"government through the management of their own pathy.''
· 1n
· co11 ege, they c~nno tb e ~ec tedto pr~cti~; d emo.c-- Maynard _Meuli : Ltk~b~e,
·
. every banks on his birthday.
astsummer,
lUWen
o "'
a ffmrs
person- Jack o•Grady: CIcan .1~
fornia
university for
the summer
racy when they take thew places m the commuruty. Ham1l- able, ~nd JOeular ad~11lon to an sense of t~e word. A!"b1t1ous, un- A baby le9pard can't hide-he'll session. There she met students
ton college's President Cowley urges U, S. higher education otherwiSe drab finan_cral office. A selfish, fair, ~onservative, and con- always be spotted.
from all over the world.
•
•
guy who gets by w1th most any- stantly amuenng.
-oto promote the teachmg of the nature of leadership.
thing when he takes his annnul Either or both of the Bradburys: Sign outside a modern funeral . H~rdly u day passed •thaJ slle
studeot activity snapshots, and per- Swell little Kappas, a credit to any home
USE OUR CONVEN- ?1dn t spcndd hat lca.st u wdhuhle brto't•s, SJI
· t·mn. Fr"len d.• wh en f nen
· ds lENT •LAYAWAY
• ·
mg
t e fa1r
W ALBUnUI.RQUI
"The time has· come when we must give thought to men's suades t h e most ·md"lgnant of Kap- orgamzu
PLAN.
h taroun
•t
f than a te bs a es
t".....,.
c mos eau 1
•
•
•
as to take it and like it.
are needed, and dangerous to
t a 1 was one 0
L W C t
1
1
hearts and not confine our conSiderations so exclusively to P ;r
D
.Th b tte h If f th offend .
E 1• h . -o-tl fi h k f
ful fairs she has ever seen.
207~2 • en ra
tnen's minds. We have been altogether too "little concer~ed Da:~~era~; com~i:ati:n. ~ 0swee: Lc~is Butler: Dynamo1 they call firstn~i:e~~; a:~:~ ;~a~: :om~~~;~-~~~~~~~~~~;;:;;;;;;;~~~~~;;:;;:;;;;;;;~
with our knowledge of men, altogether too complacent With a girl as ever graced the campus him in Tenn. Turns-out more work thing has died in my biscuit.
~-·············.-.•.•····················• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
the development of things for men to use and altogether too and one lady from the North wh~ ln. 30 _sec?nds ~han t?ree. guys
-alittle concerned with the spirit in which men use them." doesn'-t make her 11r's" go into tail- twlce his SlZe, SI~cere m his l~ve Once upon a time there was a
0
?
Brown University's Dr. James Pickwell Adams points to new spins when she speaks.
for Lackey and Sigma Chi. Sm- h~ppy mosquito 'cause he passed
•
·
( C
·
Edwin Loupold: A unanimous c e r e _
hts screen test.
fields for higher education.- A P)
choice for University pest title by . These are not .all the people I.
~~ ........ • • • + + + • • + + + + + • + • • • • • • + • the Lobo staff. Should be exterm- like, Launcelot,.. but. I do want .to
·nated with rat poison but one hear your contmuatJon of the hst
HEIGHTS
~an't help but like. the ~enest of jn your_ next letter. D_o l~t me
• • • •
• • • •
green freshmen who invariably know, old ~an1 but ~ thmk 1t unSHOE SHOP
Students : Air Your Opinions Here
comes back for more and more.
tactful to disagree With me.
N u 'Vay Shoe Repairing
Ph" Your buddy,
.
.
4 4 4 4 4
4 4
4 4 4
4
4
,
.
.
•
books and a larger magazine CirculatiOn lS needed

President Zimmerman We·lcomes Old Grads

as assistant city editor on the AlBy Evelyn Slaten
and Adelia Hasquet
buquerque Herald -- which later
merged with the Albuquerque Jour.................................... ........_................
nal.
In 1933 he quit 1·eporting to join

I{eep the Home Fires Burning
To be considered this Homecoming along with the game,
the neW crop of beauty, the dance and the queen election are
the needs of the University in keeping in pace with a growing state. Alumni, as taxpayers and the source of endowments, have been and will continue to be largely ·th e reason

Questions
and Answers
By Gwen Perr.)l

,...,....,...,.,.....,...,...,......,,...,....,.,...,.....,,.....,..l

STAGG

Town Circulation --------.. ----------- Lewis C:J;umley, Cecil Crumley
Campus Ctrculation -~-·~-----..,----------- Bob Miller, Russell Young
Local Advertising Manager ----------------------...- Jim Derryberry
Solicitors: Kay Zehner, Bob Johnston, Morris Diefendorf, Dick Bluestein, Midge Walker,
Office Staff:. Billie _Ruth Springer, Dorothy Lee Brown, Lewis S. Butler.
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c-ract..~
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public schools here through gram~
mar school and high school days.
Dul'in~ this time he became an
1
d h
11
QX;pert at jugging an - oop~l,'O •
ing, In fact he became such an ex~
ff t
pert that he had an °- er 0 go on
the stage-but declined it to attend the Un~vQrsity of New Mexico.
Hel"e he was active i;n campus life
-SCl'Ved ~s president of t;he student body and played basketball.
In his leisure he j 11gglcd a:nd rolled
hoops as a bobby-likes checkers 1
too. After he received his B.A. he
went into newspape1· wo1·k-his
first experience was as a reporte1·
.
.
on the Albuquerque pape1·s 1 then to Tom Hogg, tromboms~, models
the n.ocky Mountain News thence the brilliant cherry and Sliver-grey
to Colorado Spl'ings Gazette. In monltey suits for the imJI:roved
fact he became a gypsy reporter- UNM ba.nd.
1
comin..,.
bac1t~ to Albuquer~
aways
c.
que papers. Served as ~ports edi-

PlAYING END AI YAl.E AND WAS
SE;LECfEI) ON HISTORY'S FIRST

Offices ill the Studen~ Union building. All editorials by tho editor unless
oth~I·wise m.arked,
---~-~----------

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Uniforms
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"!HE 'GRAND OLD 1/'/>N" OF FOOf·.
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SWEATERS so new,
smart, colorful and popular priced .•. Jolly Tyrolean Cardigans with gay
embroidery, bright metal
buttons. Others in slipover and coat styles . • .

I

A COMPLETE DINNER

all the

',!

Your Choice of

ne~v bright colors.

The Liberty is Still the
Hangout of the "U"

I

Fried Chicken, Steak, or
Mountain Trout

MOSIER'S
SMART SHOP

ELLA TAYLOR'S CANDY SHOP

LIBERTY CAFE

5I5 W. Central

411 West Central
Phone

694-J

Happy Homecoming

M axJI.ne s

These Albuquerque Merchants Welcome _You, Grads!
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Elite Thurmger: Sawed-off

Letters should not be o~er lfi~ words in length. Letters ~~.~:i~~h~~~v~~rs~rl~~e a;it
must be signed, but name will be wtthheld upon request.
not-too--- humor
He Doesn't Like Our Spirit • • •

1

"::d

.

TAfhe Gamel
.
--uJ.if
•
ter the game lS uvetLuc:ille Laekey: The first thing in After the .field is clear
a skirt to come near taming the Straighten my nose and my shoulwildest of the wild Butter· boys.

Letterip
I'm wondering if by some chance there isn't something that can be
done to stimulate the school spirit on your campus, It seems to me that
it is pitifully lacking; especially at football games. There are ini1umerable townspeople who feel the same ne I about it, as I've heard it dis-

imBrownlow
A Gallup
migrant
withBeaver:
a Jeckel-Ryde
make·
itp. One mlnute, Beaver's higher
than a kite, the next, he's lowe~
than a c~ntipede's garters, Beaver

cussed frequently: It's even been told about that one of the :footba11
players said they wanted to lose a couple: of games so they wouldn't
have to play again in El Paso!
It seems that, with the innumerable improvements in every way,
and the growth oi the University in the past few years you students
would be e.xtremely proud. of your school-We townspeople are, and have
ten times more "school spirit;, than you, and many of us didn't even go
to school up there. You could learn a lot about spirit :from almost any
()r every school that you've played-and many of them are muc'h smaller
than yours, For une,-the El Paso Mines cheering section certninly
showed you up.
, -An Alum.

absorbs ntore punishment from the
hands of Gil Ross tban aU the

Czechs rounded up by the Nazis.
• Al ~impson: Anyone who can
h.ve w1th Doroth~ and Barba~a. as

sJst~rs should, _wtt~out _ oppositl?n,

b~ awarded th.e Nob~l peac~ pr~ze

With a couple o£ strmght-Jaekets
thrown .in. ,
.
•
,
Pete. Sterling:. Ino1fens1ve in h1s

Invisible Half Soling
.Boots Our Specialty

Why Remove Native Trees?
Dear Lobo:
Not that we like to complain but-is it absolutely 11ecessary that
so many: cotton wood trees: be removed from the campus? Trees that
have taken years to grow are Leing hacked down on every side, denuding
the campus and exposing the frailties of the older buildings. Time and
again visitors on
campus have commented not only On the unique
archit,.cture of the buiidings but ·also on the prevalence and beauty of
the native trees.
It has been suggested that the hay fever victims are irritated by
the trees. Surely tl1is wlll rtot be entirely' c!lred by eu!ting down the only
trees on the campus when every breeze carrie_s polJen :from the trees in
the stzrrbUnding residential districts and the river. Another reason advanced is tha_t the trees are a fire hazard; yet there are several other
more prominent fire hazards ·on -the campus) one of them known as·
:S:odgin1 and the other as Rodey,
As tree lovers· ot the old school, we make a plea that this dcstruc·
lion be stopped,
-AWS Council,

PRINTERS - .BINDERS
~~~~~~~~~~~~
1 ++++++++++

tha

Ask to Hear

der

"GOOD Mo.RNING"

THE REIDLING
MUSIC CO.
406 W. Central '
Ph. 187

UNIQUE SANDWICH SHOP

408 West Central Avenue

.Albuquerque, N. M.

106 Cornell

•

J

2130 E. Central

U. N. M. vs. ARIZONA

;~n~d~h~e~lp~m~e~fi~nd~m~y~ca;r~.::;;::;;::;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

We Outfitted the Pep Squad

BILL ENTS~IINER

SATURDAY,NOVEMBER25
I

.i

"What shall I get

. ''

Suzie for her

KODAK AS YOU GO
And Let

Us

Birthday?"
'·>

TOM

Finish the Pictures

KELEHER

ARCHIE.WESTFALL, '32

CLASS OF 1902

§;~9.JI.r~
~-~ ~

•

...

Phone 54!

FINE CHRISTMAS GIFTS

o,.X.
.nEW mEXICO

Everything fol' the School
and Office
· · Sp01#ng Goods

GIFTS IN LEATHER.
105 soutli Fifth

412-413 East Central-Opposite Public Library

UNIVERSITY B09K STORE
Ca~pus-,Vhere You Register

beautiful imported and domes-

..

tic Toilet Articles that will
appeal to a.ny girl.
FOR THE HOMECOMING
DANCE

This

;(:

Ready-to-Wea.r Millinery,

: i,

HUNING·TESTMAN ELECTRIC CO.

HOMECOMING STYLES
Dresses $2.75 - $19.75
SIZES 10 to 24

Contracting, Appliances, ;Repairing
New Selection of
DINNER GOWNS and FORMALS

NEW SONG HIT!

+

WELCOME GRADS

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

We have a fine selection ·of
VALLIANT
Printing Co.

FASHION DRESS COMPANY

GEOFFREY TURNLEY..

Sun Drug Company
BRIGGS and SULLIVAN, Props.
~00

We•t Central

$14.75

up

at

•
Ill So. Sth
L, H•· <lhn11t, Class of 1925

Stnart Clothes for Sinart 'Vometl."

'1

PhoM 506
John T. Testman

GUY'S CAFE
HA~IBURGERS

Steo.kst

- FRESH HOME-MADE PIES
Chops~

Chili in Season

Jerry's

NOON MEALS

1806 East Central

Opposite Campus

MAXHNE'§

¥-l+t+t+t++++++-14+++++++~
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NEW MEXICO L0l30

Paf14 Four

Campus Compass
Recalls College
Days For Alums

Huslcy Wildcat Taclde ..•

Pikes, Town Club
To Meet for· Debate
Championship

Friday, November

S.peaks for Grads •. ,

~4 1

1939

NEW MExiCO LOBO

WEEKJ~Y

PROGRAM

Page Five

F~ashy 'Cat Back-Plays Basl,etball, Too

Freshman Football Team
Be~t In History of UNM

UNIVERS~TY OF NEW MEXICO
WE.EK OF lii'OVEMBER ~~~ TO DECEMBER 2, 1939
Events Jll&l"ked with the tt.steril!k ("') a:re open to the puQlie. Notices to he published jn the Weekly
Pro&Tam mu:ut be in the hands of Def:l,n ~ena C. Clauve on Thursday before 11 o'clock, The Univel"aity has
assumed re.1rponeibility for inYestigating and approving the manage:mont ancl chaperon~gc of social affairE!
announced on this W.eekly PrQgram and approves only affair.! so annqunced~

S~nday

'~'Services in churc~es through1>1,1t the city,
'~'Student Unicm ~hanks_gi-ying Dinner, Mrs. Esther Thompson in charge, 5 to 7 ·p. m., in
Student Umon Bmldmg, 50c. For reservations, call .4300, Extension 85 o_r 45,

Monday

. ''

Celebrate Homecoming

A. D. Pi AnnounceS List
Of Alumnae to Be Here

Credit for the huge woodpile which will light up the
campus tonight belongs to
the largest and· seemingly
best freshman cla~a of UNM
history.
Arnold • Loken and Bob
Jackson were the spearheads
of the gathering while the
philanthropic Spitzer boys
obtained several trucks to
help the junk gathering business.
Mr. Bowdich loaned his
hoarded piles of leave. Sorority girls served coffee and
doughnuts to the night watch
last evening.
High school pranksters
took a look at the well
guarded pile and went home.
See you all at the fire behind the Dining hall.

At The Hilton's Saturday Night

DANCING
PARTY
• Music by John Morgan
• Free Admission
No Cover Charge
Dancing Begins at Nine

the Hilton Hotel

'•
•

•

These Prominent Citizens
Of Albuquerque Bid You

Don't Forget, Grads

Comparatl've Scores"
Sh L b Win

•

Holiday Tours
or traveling home eaU
VIRGINIA LEFTWICH
Tourist 1\-lureau, Hilton Hotel

'
"'
:~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;P;•;•;r•;=;L;ob;o;s;,
;8;;;Ari~·z;o~n;a,;O·;~l
·

A new campus shirt
By Arrow

LOB OS vs. WILDCATS, Football Game, 2 p. m.
HOMECOMING QUEEN PRESENTED, 2:45p.m.
IioMECOMING DANCE, 9-12 P· m.
THE GORDON DOVER

"'llh button-down roll collar

feoture of this fine oxford shirt
TisHEthedistinctive
cut of the collor, The points ore longer

e JOHN E. MILES
eDENNIS CHAVEZ

e RICHARD H. HANNAH

e DALE BELLAMAH

e FRED E. WILSON

ond toper bock broadly toworCis the yoke. The
button points ore so ploced to effect on outword
roll of the collor, ochioving thot desiroble cosuol
oppooronce. College men will especiolly op·
preciote this shirt for weor with !weeds ond
rough finish clothes.
Ask your Arrow dealer for the Arrow Dover
$2. It's new ond on the woy in. In white, blue,
olso poftems. Sonforized-Shrunk (fabric shrinkage
less then 1%). All sleeve lengths end neck siw..

e WALES CULPEPPER
e COL. ARTHUR ESBERG

e RALPH TRIGG

e LOUIS SCHIFANI

e GRACE J. CORRIGAN

ARROfl/ SHIRTS

e FRED E. HARVEY

COIJ.IIBS , , , TIES • , • HANDKERCHIEFS • , , UNDBRWEAII

Let's Go, Lobes!!

fercnce game for t1le Cherry and tice game to the Avalanche.
and inte11se rivalry between the Football programs for the
Silver, as his duties as a l1nrd- The Sig Eps on the other hand two schools has developed for its Homecoming game will include
charging halfback will expire with WI. 11 b e pay1ng.,
. ft r st _."Onf
cuts of tl1e outstanding .-~::1'
plavers
of
1 • ' tb e1r
.,. er..' possession.
, __
~ -~
.• _~.-..his eligibility at the end of this ence game, an d WI·n be ah00t•mg The gun. was presented to John- each team, shown: in actton; •
season,
the works in the hope of tripping son folJowmg the 1938 game, won The name, number, and hst of
th y t 11; f
•t
by the Border championship Wolf all players weight and their posiup" e a'~ a avo~ es..
pack 20-7 in Tucson.
- tion will
listed for the benefit of
Kappa Omi'cron Phi'
Gullible Joe Gillespie of the
•1
.
th
t
s· E
h t h"18 b
h
The W1 dents have a defimte as- e roo ers,
TaJ[eS Cake Orders
Jg PB
saysplays
_t a that
oys make
ave Slgnment
.
•
Pro g rams will be sold for 20c·
some
tricky
will
fro!" McKale .to take II
Yatoka's powerhouse look silly. back south mth them this fail.
.
Kappa Omicron Phi, honorary Yatoka's boys don't agree. Captain
_
Some freshman the .. ~the~ mtc
h .
•
~
•
Perkins thinks the affair will be a 1\ly end draws near, satd the ate crayons before rehrn1g cause
. orne economtcs f~atermty, 18 ta~- track meet with a_ig Eps sprawled wrestler as his opponent bends him he wan~ed to se~ if his dreams cou1d
mg orders for Its annual frutt II
th fi ld
t h'
1,H
d doub1e.
be J)Ut m techmcolor.
cake sale.
a o:er e e wa c Ing
ar head Schulte Tace for one touchLast year members sold about down after another. George Pep- And Still Another Halfback , , ,
260 pounds! of fruit ~nkes, This pin, an unbia~cd bystander,, tltinks
year they have made about 75 that even Chi~ago would giVe Yapounds ior Thanksgiving and will toka more offathgaS':'e Eth~~ .th~y'~!
k
f
Ch ,
ever get out o
e Ig p stsstes,
ma o more or
r1stmas. In all, 08 he calls them.
app.roximately 250 pounds will be
made.

~~e

See Our ARROW SHIRTS

g~me all

season and
we•ksdaeo
th'a
k
the
tphu
lC 8 •ahrgtle 0,.,eta~;.h tao
m
a owrufs1g
y Blw e
1
. th e h a1'd •"
m
'Vh
Id h
th
ht th t
0 wou
ave
oug
a
the lowly men from· Tempe would
have anYWhere a team that could
•
even come
c1ose They
to cnptunng
con..
ference
roses?
<lid though,
and they really did the job in a nice
decisive manner.
B
St
egan rong
The Bulldogs began the season
by bowling over such teams as San
Diego State, West rexas State,
California Poly and Wh'tti Th
piled up an ag~regate 0; 10~r~oin~
that far and had successfully kept
their opponents from scoring a single point.
- ·
'
.People stdl churned that as soon
as they began to play m conference
competition they would fold as
rapidly as they had risen.
They then began to play Border
t
games. They shut out the Aggies
VICTOR RECORDS
7.. 0; and then went to El Paso to
Alumni and lettermen will
knock over the seemingly tough
breakfast at the University dining
Largest Stock in
Miners, 27-1. This gaVe them a
hall Saturday morning at S o'clock,
total of 136 points, while only alNew Mexico
Harvey Whitehill, president of the
lowing their opponents 7.
Letterman club in charge of the
Foresaw Lobo Victory
brakfast, announced today.
People whose hearts belonged
Saunders Electric Co.
All alumni, former University
with the Hilltop begnn to wake up
and lettermen are urged
and notice the Tempernen. The gen420 W. Central Ph. 4866 athletes,
to contact Whitehill for reservaeral opinion seemed, however, '"that
tions.
Tempe might be aU rlght1 but just
wait until t1te.Y got around to the
Lobos. It was just about then that
the Lobos were on tl1e graVy train
and were _preening their feathers
over recent Denver and Mines vic:~
tories,
Howell, who, it seemed, was
building his scoring pUncl1 up to a
cllrnax about Lobotime, fniled to
insert n11 of his regulars at HardinSimmons.
Just at this point, Flagstaff, the
heavy hut feeb]e excuse for a footbaH team, got the bright Idea that
they were going to clip Tempe behind their ears, The brilliant idea
backfired in their fnces 1 as the Bulldogs mopped them up 41-6.
Finale
You'll want a cartoon map of your Alma
Remarkably imprO\•ed over sophomore year. Exceedingly aggressive.
As the race was nearlrtg a grand
Mate1'. It's a beautiful Lithograph Art Map
Il l---------·___A_g_o_ad_p_u_nt_e_r_. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1finale the Hillmen began to wa.ke
up and realize that maybe the
showing grounds, buildings, and activities.
Lobos weren't going to mop up
Going
C o m i n g · - . - - - - - - · • l w h e n they went to Teinpe. It came
•
co-incidentally with tbe Lobo·Aggie
fray in which the Lobos pulled out
Purchase Them at
with a hairbreadth 9-6 win.
By beating the Lol!os 28-6 the
Bulldogs ended the season with a
for Safety and Comfort
total of 212 points nnd gave their
hapless victims only 38 points.,< __

•

un Bowl

.-.__........__

b:

Campus

Cartoon

Guide·

and

RIDE THE BUS

'.
309 West Central

University Book Store

ALBUQUERQUE BUS COMPANY
6 Tol,ens 51c

soc·ial tact is making your company feel at home even though you
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • wish they were•

....

...

_

••.. :P --~

'I

~h ~a;h on.Jy b~~t!l ta 1few

lettermen Wl"ll Breakfast
A University Diniii!J HaII

REGISTRATION OF ALUMNI, 1-2 p. m.

e LT. GOV. JAMES M. MURRAY

'

Pigskin Patter

I

•

,_.

carson "

1

Mexico has tallied only 23 points,
but held the Aggies and Muckera to
6 count.
M. ers.b
I
th
t I
teropponCnts
su tract ng
to a sum
scores
of the
frome the
of
,
the home teams marks, the Lobos
lead 17-6. After another round of
mathematics the final score an.

HOMECOMING LUNCHEON, 12 noon

e CLYDE TINGLEY

or F"OSsesston OJ
T0UC
· hba II Cl aSSJC.
TO Be Played
sunday Afternoon

. .1

~or

HOMECOMING STREET PARADE, 10 a.m.

•

will

u

l't•ff Battle Arz'zona

r

6

REGISTRATION OF ALUMNI, 9-12 noon

And Wish You a
Pleasant 1-lomecoming

u

°

yeat"

BREAKFAST FOR FRESHMAN SQUAD, 8 a. m.

Welcome, Alums,

Lobos

•

•J

tournamt:;~nt

in

place "Wednesday, ~ovember 2iZ, 1·
Town Club rneetin~, Miss Lo_rraine Sterling hi charge, 7:30 p. m., in Student Union
4 o'clock; Thur15day, November 231 The freshman football -team at
north lounge.
.
2-6 o'clock; :rtlondayJ November 27, the Univ<:~rsity has completed the:
Radio Prograr:n, Mr. Jac~ Feth in charge, 8;16 p. b., over KOB.
1-4 9'eloCk; and ·Tuesday, Novem- most successful season they have
*Dr.-J.-Bjerknes .Lecture, sponsored by Physics Department, 8 p. m., in Physics- Lecture
,
Hall.
her 28, 3-5 o'clock. Either Miss ever had, Coach John Dolzadelli
Sanche2, Mrs, Gleaves, or Florence stated ye!)terday.
Tuesday
Vocational Lecture, 4 p. m. in Room 1, Hodgin Hall, Mr. G. T. Weaver TWA Flight
Pierson, arcl1e~y sporthead,. mu~t Tucked safely ~way in tlteir
Superintendent of Kansas Ci.ty, will spel\k on '~Aviation.''
'
be present wh1le the shootmg 1s tl·ophy box is the freshman conW, A, A, Council meeting, Miss Florence :Pierson in charge, 5 p, ~., in Gymnasium.
goi,Jg on,
ference championship crown. Out
*Music Record Program, Mr. Walter Keller in charge, 7 p. m. in Room 248, Stadium,
Regulations of ~e tourp.ament of the five games on their schedule
A. S, M. E. (Student B1·anch) meeting, Mr. Bill Merritt in charge, 7:30 p. m. ·in
will be as follows:
this year, they have won four and
M. E. Lab,
.
Only four archprs can be at one lost only one. 'Xhis one defeat was
Wednesday THANKSGIVING RECESS BEGINS AT 12:00 NOON. (Classes resumed at 8:00 .a. m.,
target, Mter each has shot .six: .ar.: handed them last week by Texas
Monday, December 4, 1939}
rowsJ the captain, first girl to Tech's ;frosh squad, 39-0.
*John G. Neihardt Poetry and Music Lecture, sponsored by English Department, 8 p.m.
shoot, removes the an·ows. The The season was also successful in
in Rodey Hall. General adm"ission 40c, student admissiop. 25e.
second person to shoot records the another respect. The frosh beat the
scores. The third girl checks the Portales Junior coll~ge for the first
·Thursday
THANKSGIVING DAY, HOLIDAY.
scores with the captain and the time in the history of the UniverFootball, U, N. M, vs. Colorado State College, at 2 p. m., Varsity Stadium. General adrecorder, and the fourth girl chases sity here, Portales turned around
mission $1.50, students use ·activity tickets.
the anows that do not hit the tar- and beat the New Mexico Military
Friday
get.
institute.
HOLIDAY.
In
~emoving
·the
arrows,
the
ones
The Lobo babes didn't pla.y the
Saturday
HOLIDAY.
Probab1y the most improved back in the spring training period. A nearest the center are removed Arizona university :frosh, but won
good blocker, top pass receiver, and shows fi 1ne work on pass defense. first, and from there work O\ltward all the conference games they did
until all are t•emoved. .As the ar- play,
TANNEHILL BACK
rows are removed the captain ·Calls There were no really outstanding
ON SQUAD FOR
YY j
th~ score, and it is repeated and men Oil the team. All of them
wr1tten down by the recorder.
worked well as a unit, Reese Hill
OW 0 0
LAST BORDER TILT
L'
D
•
,.( H Vt'f
Six practice •hots are allowed at and Bozo Macintyre were good in
The University victory bell will
.l'\.i
thed beginning· of the tournament the backfield, and Watkins was an
Chuck Tannehill will be back
d h
tl L b
-an no practice shots will be al_- outstanding line man at gum·d,
clang again if the Lobos whip the By comparison between the Wl'th the
•
squa w em 1e o os
lowed
At present the- freshmen are
Wildcats in Saturday afternoon's scores of t he Lobos , opponents th1s
t th W'ld
JWhen
th the
U University
·
't f of
N Arizona
M
Th Jafter
· that,
C 1 b" R d t
year, they will down invading Ari- mee
e I cats here on SaturP ays e mvers1 y o
ew exe umor o urn 1a oun our- helping the varsity prepare for the
fracas, Everett Harlow, self ap
"t th' 8 t d 8 0 dny, Coach Ted Shipkey announced
ico Lobos on the gridiron at Var- namep.~ will be used, that is, shots Arizona game.
pointed custodian to the bell, said zona umvers1 Y IS a ur ay • - this week.
sity stadium this Saturday, the at 20, 30, and 40 yards with 24 ar-------today
'
The Wildcats walloped New Mex- T
h'll
game will determine more than the rows each,
. State 20-3, then fell before the
anne
fima1 score. B oth e1evens are fi g h•..,. An arrow wh1ch
. cuts two colors IIIIMilliiiWIIIIIIIJW•IIIDllDIIDWIIIliiiiWlliiiHWnl
ThB' bell which now hangs in the 1co
. 1 wa~ suspended by Shipadmlnistra:tion building, was orig. rampaging Texas Mines 14-6. Ted key right after the Lobo game in
~ng for po~session of "Kit Carson" is always given the value of the
inally intended to be hooked up to Shipkey's Wolfpack downed the Las Cruces two weeks ago and was
--m.the commg year.
highest one, one which hits the tarN
• • •
a time clock a. nd -rung at the be .. Aggies 9 ~ 16 and smashed the not included on the squad that went S d
aft
on t 2 o'clock J. F. McKale, direc.tor of ath .. get nnd bounces off, five points, and A c;andid glance at o few of the
• ·
d d f 1
S0 f
to Tempe.
un ,ay
erno · a
letics at Arjzona, and Roy Johnson, if the arrow hits the petticoat, it Lobos:
by Bob Tatge
an been
en connected.
c asses. It is ar
eleven, • unae
.. who
holds a s1'm1'lar pos1'tion on the counts ..1.· nolther
a• score nor
h1'!. ""'"'""""''"''"'""'I'"""'I""""UII•u••""""'"'""""""""'""""""UII
gmmng
it
has not
a :M:uckersdd"14•0· h
h He was suspended for breaking fYatoka
t d •s touchball
nf
tak
.
•
•
~IIIIIIUIUIIIIUIIII
mu•LwtwluuuwwuiiiiUllllUWl
1
11
railroad bell and was obtained by By a mg t e scores of eac t . .
•
ea e In co erence Pay,
Wl
e Hilltop, set up an old U~ s. army Scores are hsted wtth the lnghest Things have changed in the Bar1es Wh1.1e on the tr1p
•
•
rammg
ru
and
tri
d
s·
Ph'
E
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Social Highlights
Rubinoff, Violin
To Appear
In Carlisle Gym

Ellen Drew 'plays in Paramount's "Geronimo!" opening Tltanl\sgiving Day
at the KiMo Theatre
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By Woolworth

~L\l,~lflj ~~;w IS A

Intramural Bridge
To Be Offered
If Interest Shown

Words and Music ...

REAL CINDERELLA-SI-Ir= STEPPED
FIVE-AND·TEN STORe JOB TO MOVIE FAME I
'
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Eight Faculty Members
Included In 'Who~s Who'
What's Going On
By PMl Woolworth.
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Names Chosen For Service
In Respective Fields

Presents Concert of Modern Music

No. 23

Government, Business Conference
To Be Held On University Campus
"Examinations for
Army Air Corps
To Be Given At U
Chosen to Report in July;
College Seniors Preferred

Heads Conference Here

"'

Papers To Be Given
By State Officials
Sorrell .To Be In Charge
Of Conference Discussions

MORTARBOARD TO SELL
"MUMS" SATURDAY

II
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For
COLLEGIATE
SHOES
at Low Prices

Our Shoo Repair Service
Is Rendy to Do the Work
Whilo You Wait, at
Moderate Prices
COWBOY BOOTS
AT ALL PRICES

Chi O.'s Fete Alums
Buffet Supper

GIVEN BROS.
812 W. Central

.,

•·'

ALLEN'S
SHOE SHOP
216 W. Copper
Next to Hilton Hotel

DURHAJ\1, N. C.
Foor terms of eleven w~ks arc given
each year. ThCBe may be taken eon•
t~cc:utlvcly (gradu.n.t{on In threo and
anc--Q.uart.cr ycau) or three terms may
be taken eac.h yur (graduation in tour

Phi Mu Alumnae
Hold "Backward Party"
The alumnae chapter of the
sorority had a "backward
at the chapter house Tu,,sd1av I
All the actives and pledg<esl
lll••rtlila Nors1ett was in charge
the party and the refreshments.

An illustrated lecture on how to
pictures is scheduled for the
meeting in December. Any..
interested in photography
to attend.

A Beautiful Gift . .
and a Most Acceptable One
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH!
Special for Xmas
One 8x10 Romney Portrait -------------$1.98
Smaller' sizes from $5 per doz.
180~

For The Campus
SWEATERS AND SKIRTS
Alteration Service

1804 East Central

FOR "OCCASIONS"
When you "must look your
best" ... the VARSITY SHOP
is the place to go.

Welcome

Grads
OUR BEAUTY SERVICE

HENRY DAVIS. Mgr.
105 Harvard

bartley's

ms MUSIO THRILLED
HOLLYWOOD FOR WARS

DRESSES or COATS

"STARS OF THE
COCOANUT
GROVE"

SWEATERS OR

Onclfhotu

BLOUSES

IN PERSON
CORONADO
GARDENS

FORMAL or SPORTS

Tonight, Saturday Night
and Sunday Nlght

Not to mention the
glorious JEWELRY

SUNSHINE
KIMO
CHIEF
RIO
MESA
MISSION
LOBO

Still the Favorite
On the Campus

That is what you
achieve when you
buy at

THE VARSITY SHOP

FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT
ATTEND THE ALBUQUERQUE
THEATRES

You'll Welcome

How
Smart
to be
Stnart

WARNER- WOODS

E. Central
Telephone 2480
EVENING APPOINTMENTS ARRANGED

See Our

FROCK SHOP

A pancake's like the sun 'cause
rises out of the yeast and sets
the vest.

Yt>Al'tl). The t!ntranco requlrerncnte aro
intelligence, charaeter and tbr~ )'l'&NI
of eoiiCRa work, lnchtdiru:r the &\lbJccts
apcdfi('d for Clau A medical aehoolls.
Catalogues and applieatlon forms msy
be obtained from the AdmiBslon Cam.~
miUec.

at,the
lowest prices .
•

MODERN BEAUTY SERVICE

Go to a show every week ••• in no
other way can you get so much out
of life for so little.

THE ORIGINAL "LUCKY STRIKE" LEADER

THE

AT
DOORADVANCE TICKET SALEPer couple ----------------$1.00 Per couple -·--------------$2.00
Tox .15
Tax .20

FLORENCE "FLOSSIE" BOONE

1802 E. Central

$1.65

Phone 795

SEE THE SIGMA CHI'S
On the Campus

••

$2.20

bartley's
305 W. Central
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Orientation Frosh To
Confer With Faculty
•'

